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PPC: Classify Your Products Correctly
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www.edgectp.com/tariff-tools  
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PPC: Classify Your Products Correctly
Fully classify your product portfolio to clear customs effi ciently, inform 
your customer at checkout of their order’s estimated duties + taxes, 
and scan your customers for any restrictions before shipping goods.

Product Pre-Classifi cation (PPC)
Goods fl ow smoothly through customs when you 
fi rst use EdgeCTP to accurately classify your goods 
into World Customs Organization recognized 
Harmonized System (HS) codes and destination 
country-specifi c Fully Qualifi ed (FQ) codes.

Fast Bulk Products Classifi cations
Got more than a handful of products? 100s or 
1000s? No problem - use EdgeCTP and our Excel 
loader to bulk submit all of your products for 
pre-classifi cation, which are carefully classifi ed by 
human curators within hours of submitting.

Estimated Duties + Taxes (EDT)
Prevent buyer’s remorse and reduce returned 
goods by providing estimated duties and taxes 
at the checkout, showing the landed cost of 
goods, i.e. Delivery + Duty Paid (DDP). This allows 
customers to make an informed buying decision.

Restricted Party Screening (RPS)
Knowing who you are sending goods to is a 
compliance obligation you cannot afford to ignore. 
Use EdgeCTP to verify your customer’s eligibility 
to receive your goods before sending to avoid 
customs impound fi nes, reputation-damaging 
exposure, etc.

Custom Online + eCommerce Stores
Whether you have a custom online store or are 
using a standard eCommerce platform such as 
Shopify, use EdgeCTP to enhance your store 
with the PPC, EDT and RPS tariff tools, and 
begin delivering the benefi ts of an internationally 
compliant buying experience.

API Connections for Flexibility 
Want PPC, EDT + RPS in your own online systems, 
stores or wider eCommerce platforms such as 
BigCommerce, Magento, Etsy, etc? Use EdgeCTP’s 
REST API or JavaScript SDK to establish a system-
to-system connection and tap into the tariff tools. 
Get in touch via support@edgectp.com
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2. SIGNUP TO EDGECTP
To enable the Tariff Tools functionality within 
your Shopify store, please create an EdgeCTP 
account. Apps > EdgeCTP > SIGN UP.  
To complete setting up your account, 
please follow the instructions in our email to 
‘ACTIVATE MY EDGECTP ACCOUNT.’

3. CONNECT TO TARIFF TOOLS
To complete setting up Tariff Tools for use 
in your Shopify store, login to your Shopify 
store admin. Apps > EdgeCTP > and 
make sure to fi ll in the two fi elds: EdgeCTP 
Tenant/Merchant ID and EdgeCTP Public 
API Key.

1. INSTALL INTO SHOPIFY
To use our Tariff Tools within Shopify, install 
EdgeCTP into your Shopify store.  If you go 
to the Shopify App Marketplace and search 
for “EdgeCTP”, installation is simple and 
easy. Apps > Customize your store > 
EdgeCTP.

Key questions:

How complicated is it to get started with EdgeCTP?
Simple. It’s just like installing any other app from the Shopify App Store and only takes about 5-10 mins.  Use our step-by-step guides to get started 
at no cost.

Do I need to use all 3 services or can I use only 1?
Use any one of the services that best suits your needs. For a limited time, we’re slashing our charges to make deciding on a service(s) easier.

Must I get all my products pre-classifi ed BEFORE estimated duties + taxes will work?
EDT will work with each product’s HS Code (fi rst 6 digits) in Shopify OR use our professionally pre-classifi ed, destination country + product specifi c 
HS Code (fully qualifi ed 10 digits).

Will my agreed shipping carrier rates appear on Shopify?
Yes, your pre-agreed shipping carrier rates will show on the Shopify checkout with estimated D+T.  Follow the simple steps, in our guide, to add 
your logistic carrier details into EdgeCTP.

Is a custom store front supported or an API provided for my own system connection? 
Yes, the Shopify Liquid based store front and checkout is supported.  Additionally, we provide REST APIs, so you can connect PPC, EDT and RPS 
services right into your system(s).

Get help from...  
support@edgectp.com Learn more
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